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3.0 ★★★★★

Companies can't alter or remove reviews. (Really!) See how Glassdoor protects users and content

What are your colleagues talking about?
Find your private company bowl on Fishbowl, join the hottest conversation

with your colleagues anonymously.

Join the Conversation

Top Review Highlights by Sentiment

PROS

"Remote work from home not bad" (in 119 reviews)

"Great training and equipment provided" (in 100 reviews)

CONS

"Management is horrible at best! Micromanaged every moment

your on the clock!" (in 56 reviews)

"Long hours during peak seasons but you are heavily

compensated so it makes it worth the sore neck and back." (in 49

reviews)

See more pros and cons

Pros & Cons are excerpts from user reviews. They are not authored by Glassdoor.

Former Employee, less than 1 year

Please read reviews - stay far away

Apr 17, 2023 - Customer Services Representative - SDA in Phoenix, AZ

Recommend CEO Approval Business Outlook

Pros

Cons

Continue reading

1 person found this review helpful

Helpful Report

Former Employee, less than 1 year

Low Pay, Low Morale, Low Ethics

Apr 13, 2023 - Sales Development Associate in Overland Park, KS

Recommend CEO Approval Business Outlook

Pros

Cons

Continue reading

Be the first to find this review helpful

Helpful Report

Current Employee, less than 1 year

Remote Sales

Apr 12, 2023 - Sales 

Recommend CEO Approval Business Outlook

Pros

Cons

Continue reading

2 people found this review helpful

Helpful Report

Former Employee, more than 1 year

Bad place to work

Apr 10, 2023 - Sales Agent in Overland Park, KS

Recommend CEO Approval Business Outlook

Pros

Cons

Continue reading

2 people found this review helpful

Helpful Report

Former Employee, more than 1 year

Do not recommend

Apr 5, 2023 - Retention Specialist in Indianapolis, IN

Recommend CEO Approval Business Outlook

Pros

Cons

Continue reading

2 people found this review helpful

Helpful Report

Former Employee, less than 1 year

No way

Apr 4, 2023 - Medicare Sales Representative 

Recommend CEO Approval Business Outlook

Pros

Cons

Continue reading

Be the first to find this review helpful

Helpful Report

Former Employee, more than 1 year

Amazing… At First

Mar 30, 2023 - Medicare Sales Representative in Centennial, CO

Recommend CEO Approval Business Outlook

Pros

Cons

Continue reading

1 person found this review helpful

Helpful Report

Former Employee, less than 1 year

Stay Away

Mar 13, 2023 - Insurance Agent in Rutherfrd Col, NC

Recommend CEO Approval Business Outlook

Pros

Cons

Continue reading

Be the first to find this review helpful

Helpful Report

Current Employee, more than 1 year

My demotion story

Mar 8, 2023 -  in Overland Park, KS

Recommend CEO Approval Business Outlook

Pros

Cons

Continue reading

2 people found this review helpful

Helpful Report

Former Employee, less than 1 year

The place is a scam

Mar 3, 2023 - Medicare Sales Agent in Baltimore, MD

Recommend CEO Approval Business Outlook

Pros

There are no pros for this company

Cons

Too many to list honestly a bunch of scammers

Be the first to find this review helpful

Helpful Report
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Search job titles Find Reviews

Filter

Found 1,268 of over 1K reviews Sort Lowest Rating
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Recommend
to a Friend

54%
Approve
of CEO

Tim
Danker
572 Ratings

Ratings by Demographics

This rating reflects the overall rating of SelectQuote and is not affected by filters.

Race / Ethnicity

Want more demographic options?

Asian (9) 3.2 ★ Black or African American (44) 3.0 ★

Hispanic or Latinx (25) 2.3 ★ White (136) 2.8 ★

Indigenous American or Alaska Native — ★ Middle Eastern — ★

Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander — ★

1.0 ★★★★★

The job is fully remote

Dialer that does not stop all day (600-700 calls) full of mislead senior citizens trying to get them to complete a "medicare review" by

transferring them to a licensed agent who is really trying to sell them a brand new plan. The attendance policy is atrocious They have

Share

1.0 ★★★★★

I don’t have any pros

No meetings with team for positivity and morale Pay so low you can’t afford benefits Multiple calls to seniors in one day Have to hide be-

hind names that are not SelectQuote Do Not Call disposition doesn’t appear to work

Share

Join the SelectQuote team See Our Latest Jobs

1.0 ★★★★★

Its Real and it is Remote

SelectQuote calls the same person over and over and get them to switch to a different Medicare Advantage Plan as many times as possi-

ble. which will screw up their docs and meds and cause serious medical problems for people. If you choose to proceed just know, they will

Share

1.0 ★★★★★

Benefits are good but that’s about it.

No job security, the pay isn’t what they make it out to be, they don’t really care about actually helping the clients only about greed, and

they have competitive performance plans and metrics that they change on the regular to make it hard for you meet. They have unrealis-

Share

SelectQuote Response

Thank you for sharing your honest feedback with us. We are sorry to hear about your poor experience with us. Our sales environment is

highly competitive and dynamic, and SelectQuote strives to prepare employees for that reality. Our goal is to be as transparent as possi-

1.0 ★★★★★

Work from home and they provide equipment

Micromanage, impossible goals, very unethical, no job security, no work/life balance, everything about this job is negative, they will let

you go with no heads up but the entire time tell you that you are doing great.

Share

SelectQuote Response

Thank you for sharing your feedback with us. We are very sorry to hear that you’ve had a poor experience with SelectQuote. Please

know, we are constantly looking to provide our Associates with a positive work environment and will take your feedback into considera-

1.0 ★★★★★

not sure maybe the money potential but it's not worth it

the micromanaging is ridiculous. A whole new level

Share

SelectQuote Response

Thank you for providing your feedback. We are sorry to hear that your experience was not satisfactory. Please know, we do take your

thoughts very seriously and will continue to look for opportunities to improve our management. We do want to hash out any discon-

1.0 ★★★★★

Before they went public in summer of 2020, SQ was the bast company I had worked for in 20 years… very employee/customer-centric

… and after 7/2020, they were the exact opposite… they became stockholder-centric… they slashed our comp by 35% while expecting

more production… it was extremely insulting Side note: their stock went from a high of $33 per share to less than $1, in approximately 1

Share

1.0 ★★★★★

Friendly employees and easy to manage systems.

They have favorites and they are not equal spreading leads

Share

SelectQuote Response

Thank you for your honest feedback. We are sorry to hear that you have had an unsatisfactory experience with SelectQuote. Our com-

pany strives to make our associates aware of the highly competitive and dynamic sales environment. We apologize if this was not clear

1.0 ★★★★★

The people are great and truly care about doing the right thing for the clients.

I was recently demoted, here's my story. My manager chose not to do the right thing by standing up for me, which just makes me feel dis-

gusted w/ this company and management's extreme actions in the way they chose to handle this situation (more below). They need to let

Share

1.0 ★★★★★

Share

Is SelectQuote a good company to work for?

Does SelectQuote pay their employees well?

How satisfied are employees working at SelectQuote?

What are the pros and cons of working at SelectQuote?

Sales Representative Career

Jobs Salaries Interviews

Insurance Agent Career

Jobs Salaries Interviews

Inside Sales Representative Career

Jobs Salaries Interviews

Start your review...

or

Affiliated Companies

SelectQuote

Parent Company

See all affiliated companies

SelectQuote Careers

More than 35 years ago, SelectQuote

was founded on one core promise: to

help our customers protect the people

they value most. We pioneered... – More

Careers

Locations

Meet Our Team

Reviews by Job Title

Insurance Sales Agent (103)

Sales Agent (64)

Insurance Agent (53)

Licensed Sales Agent (53)

AEP Sales Agent (46)

Show more job titles

Jobs You May Like

AEP Customer Care Agent -

082823
SelectQuote - Remote
$50K - $50K

Sales Qualification Associate -

061923
SelectQuote - Remote
$31K - $31K

WebOps Content Specialist
SelectQuote - Remote
$75K - $100K

Medicare Experienced Sales

Agent
SelectQuote - Florida
$70K - $70K

Senior Sales Agent - 071723
SelectQuote - Alabama
$70K - $70K

Company Updates

SelectQuote
35 days ago

COMMUN
ITY

The SelectQuote Foundation has 

recently approved 3 grants for 

non-profit organizations. One of …

the grants is going to Full STEAM 

Ahead! The STEAM Studio strives 

to serve students and teachers in 

the KC metro area. All projects 

are centralized on the principles 

of Design Thinking and relate to 

the STEAM professions: Science, 

Technology, Engineering, Art, and 

Math. The Foundation’s grant 

aims to provide transportation 

assistance for students in the KC 

metro area.

"This will provide funds for 

renting/leasing a passenger van 

on the days needed at $100/day. 

Equitable access to STEAM 

education is at the forefront of 

their mission and vision. They 

believe students should not miss 

out on educational opportunities 

because of transportation 

barriers. We proudly support this 

mission and say 'FULL STEAM 

AHEAD!'” Amy Spellman, Culture 

Program Manager at SelectQuote.

For further information regarding 

The SelectQuote Foundation's 

mission, visit: http://bit.ly/3lqFfko

#SelectQuote 

#SelectQuoteFoundation 

#FullSTEAMAhead

Read more

The SelectQuote Foundation …

bit.ly

Be the first to like

SelectQuote
327 days ago

SelectQuote is proud to be named 

a Champion of Business by the 

Kansas City Business Journal for …

the 3rd year in a row! Last week, 

we were also inducted into the 

Hall of Champions. This award is 

based on financial performance, 

innovation, and community 

involvement. Just another reason 

why SelectQuote is a 

#GreatPlacetoWork! 

#KCBJCOB2022 

https://lnkd.in/gvgZQqy

Read more

Kansas City's Champions of B…

www.bizjournals.com
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Expert Career Advice

See All Guides

SelectQuote Job Seekers

Also Viewed

3.3 ★

SelectRx

Monaca, PA

Join us at Sel…

Guide to Getting Your First Job

Find a Great First Job to Jumpstart

Your Career

How to Get a Job

Getting a Job Is Tough; This Guide

Makes it Easier

How to Get a Promotion

Climb the Ladder With These Proven

Promotion Tips

Spring Venture Group
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